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Welcome to
CoCoChu......

We have been awarded and received £10,000 by Awards for All
(The National Lottery), which will fund two sessional youth work
staff for 10 hours per week and a small training budget for a 12
month period. Wahoooooooooo!
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Life in Lockdown 2020

We are continuing our newsletter series called 'life in lockdown' where we will hear
from someone different each week and exploring peoples experiences, what God is
doing in their lives and how we can share hope with others. This week we will be
hearing from Sandie......and hopefully others in the coming weeks. May you be
blessed by it.

A poetic and wonderful reflection of life at home and some inspiring thoughts. Click
here for Sandie's story "life in Lockdown".

 

All the latest news @ CoCoChu......
Good Afternoon CoCoChuers,

A big thanks to Phil, Erin, Roger, Jill, Katherine, Tim for leading elements of the
service on Sunday. I felt so personally uplifted and encouraged. I'm sure everyone
did!!! It's so appreciated when people give their time to lift up the body of Christ! -
THANK YOU! If you hve an urge to pray, give a bible reading or be involved please e-
mail the office. The more the merrier!
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Its been a busy week at CoCoChu. Its amazing really, the ability to work from home
and "keep on keeping on". God is at work here and this can be seen in the growth
God is giving the Youth Project and blessing it in a timely way. 

You may remember a while back Steve from the Youth Group was putting a video
together about our church. We found this recently on Facebook!!!!!! WOW, this is so
special! Please watch........What does CoCoChu mean to you???

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MUEX_xxwoY

TOGETHER WE ARE FAMILY, TOGETHER WE ARE COCOCHU :-)

What's been going on at CoCoChu virtual office

Monday's prayer meeting had a focus on youth work this week with all that is
going. Jill led this focus on prayer as Alice's line manager. For those not able to
make it but would like to pray here are the details from Jill "So much is going
on in the Youth Project, with the prospect of the youth team growing. I have
always had huge respect for the large amount of prayer that has been the
foundation of Cocochu‘s life. Keeping a sense of a unified vision, listening as a
body to what God is saying to us is more difficult under lockdown. Most
people’s lives have a greater than usual amount of concern and juggling to keep
all the balls in the air. Now come these fresh challenges at a time when capacity
is even more stretched yet I feel strongly God is in there. It would be good to
come before the Lord together and seek his face, his guidance and his strength.
Please join the church in prayer for this fast-growing project. Please pray for
Alice who is doing marvellous work.
Tuesday Team Meeting: Jon, Jill, Alice, Claire
Jon and Alice interviewed a potential volunteer via Zoom from Worcester
university for the Youth Project so we have been sending volunteer application
packs, references and beginning the DBS process.
I have put some processes in place for backing-up our data, tidied our online
storage and put processes in place to prevent single points of failure so that we
share the load and can all access relevant information as a team. BORING!!!!
But important.
We have been sharing stuff on social media and this week Alice produced a
lovely letter on Facebook - I have shared this below! Please go on and like it :-)
We have been planning virtual services for May (assuming this will continue)
but we will adapt as the world changes around us. Watch this space!

Other notices
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Church "Zoom with Alice" - please add to your diary!
Would you like to know more about what is happening in the youth project? Have
you missed seeing Alice? We have arranged a "Zoom with Alice" for the church to
join, encourage and hear more, ask questions about what Alice has been up to. 

Topic: "Zoom with Alice"
Time: Tuesday 5th May 2020 02:00 PM London

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82180489239?
pwd=dTdlN2Y5Vi9vemtFVWRQVEIvRWRVUT09

Meeting ID: 821 8048 9239
Password: 697130

Alice also wrote an amazing post to the community this week with a heartfelt
message for those leaving school. Please read it, its such amazing work that Alice is
doing: School_Leavers_2020_.pdf

Short video message for the community
On occasion we have been trying to include parts of our service online for the
community to share, Here is last weeks for any that missed it. Rogers full talk is also
available on our website! It was brilliant and well worth a listen.

http://www.colwallcommunitychurch.com/coronavirus-mini-online-service-28-04-
20-walking-on-water/

Foodbank Shortages
Thank you for your continued support of the Foodbank during these unprecedented
times. The Foodbank continues to operate out of Spring Court but with smaller sized
volunteer teams enabling social distancing within the warehouse. 

We have plenty of cereal, porridge, pasta, baked beans, biscuits and rice at Spring
Court but the current shortages are:

Coffee 100 gms
Tinned potatoes 400 gms
UHT milk 1 litre
Tinned fruit 250 gms
Non-bio laundry liquid or powder
Adult and children's toothpaste and toothbrushes
Deodorant for men and women.
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Deodorant for men and women.
 
The food donation boxes at the supermarkets are being regularly emptied but food
can also be left at the Lyttleton Well – just ring the bell and someone will come and
accept the donation.
 
CORONAVIRUSCARE - COLWALL
A village helpline for those in isolation, that need supplies, pharmacy trips etc.
Contact details: colwallcoronaviruscare@gmail.com 
Telephone number:  07452 928 226 (manned 9-5pm)

This Sunday 
ASLAN @ 10 AM
Emily will be leading the kid's slot this Sunday.
Aslan _ Acts 6 & 7,  The beginning of the story of Stephen and life in the church just
after Jesus died
Here are some colour sheets
COLOUR SHEETS
COLOUR SHEET 2

ZOOM @ 10.30 AM 
Jill is leading this weeks service in a more reflective Cafe Church style. Could you
have a Doodle pad to hand, please? and of course a nice tea or coffee - may be even
some toast!

We will be reading and reflecting on a poem. Please read this in advance, its
absolutely wonderful. Click the link here:POEM.png

Heres the Zoom Link for Sunday:

https://zoom.us/j/841926331

To dial in by phone: 0203 695 0088 and enter the meeting ID
followed by the #
The meeting password is: 290236

Don't forget to read the updates from Alice below she has had an AWESOME week! 

Lots of CoCoChu Love 
xxxx
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Heres a sneak peek of some of Alice's contact with young people during the week.
Lots of slots for interaction and support. 

Click on the below Social Media Icons to follow Colwall Community
Church
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Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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